The 3rd Annual Sweet Science Conference is accepting request from exhibitors for the 2020 conference. The conference will focus on diabetic education for pediatric nurses with a concentration on school nurses. We are expecting Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses, Nurse Practitioners, Certified Diabetes Educators and other healthcare professionals that work in this area from Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina. The agenda provides several opportunities for participants to visits the exhibitors.

CONFERENCE EXHIBITOR AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Bronze (Exhibitor Level): $500.00
- Exhibitor Table
- Recognition in conference materials for participants
- The exhibit fee accommodates two representatives
- The exhibit space will consist of one covered and skirted 6ft table and two chairs.
  - Additional tables, internet access as well as electrical outlets can be reserved for an additional fee.

Silver: $750.00 (3 available: Pre-Conference Breakfast, Friday break, Saturday break)
- Exhibitor Table
- Recognition in conference materials for participants
- The exhibit fee accommodates two representatives
- The exhibit space will consist of one covered and skirted 6ft table and two chairs
  - Additional tables, internet access as well as electrical outlets can be reserved for an additional fee
- Special signage at food table for Breakfast or Break
- Verbal Recognition at Conference

Gold: $1000.00 (2 available: Saturday Breakfast & Saturday Lunch)
- Exhibitor Table
- Recognition in conference materials for participants
- The exhibit fee accommodates two representatives
- The exhibit space will consist of two covered and skirted 6ft table and two chairs
  - Additional tables, internet access as well as electrical outlets can be reserved for an additional fee
- Special signage at food table for Breakfast or Lunch
- Verbal Recognition at Conference

Non-Profit: $100.00
- Exhibitor Table for Non-Profit entity
- Recognition in conference materials for participants
- The exhibit fee accommodates two representatives
- The exhibit space will consist of one covered and skirted 6ft table and two chairs
  - Additional tables, internet access as well as electrical outlets can be reserved for an additional fee
EXHIBITOR RESERVATION FORM

Fax or email form no later than February 1, 2020 to:
Mid-Carolina AHEC, Inc.
Attn: Rebecca Jackson
Fax (803) 286-4165
rljackson@comporium.net

Event: 3rd Annual Sweet Science Conference “Engage, Encourage, Empower and Inspire Children with Diabetes”

Exhibiting Date: Friday, March 13 and Saturday, March 14, 2020

Name of Exhibiting Organization: ____________________________________________________

Number of Representatives: ________

Name(s) of Representatives: ________________________________________________________

Representative/Contact Person Phone Number: ________________________________

Representative/Contact Person Email Address: ________________________________________

Exhibitor(s):

____ Will provide a door prize (thank you in advance)

____ Will need a standard electrical outlet (120v) ($50.00 additional fee)

____ Will need standard wireless internet access ($25.00 additional fee)

____ Will need to ship materials/supplies for storage (for additional fee*)

____ Would like conference registration information

* For drayage services, please complete the attached service order form and return to Niki Gray as indicated.
*Please do not plan to affix any banners or signs to walls of the Exhibit Hall.

Total fees payable to Mid-Carolina AHEC: Exhibitor/Sponsor/Vendor fee $________ + internet access (if needed) + electrical outlet (if needed) = $________

*Submit payment no later than March 1, 2020. Make checks payable to: Mid-Carolina AHEC. Mail payment to Mid-Carolina AHEC, Attn: Rebecca Jackson, PO Box 2049, Lancaster, SC 29721. Payment may also be made online by visiting www.midcarolinaahec.org ($5.00 service fee applies).

The exhibitor will be responsible for any unused exhibit materials.
All left over materials will be discarded.